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Spring 2017

First in this year was Hakuna Matata, skippered by new owners Paul Cook

and Christine Beaulac. Other early launchers were Das Segelboot (David

and Christine Wolff), Expectations (Mike and Filomena Dupuis), Letitia II

(not shown) (John Cotgrave), and Sanmitsu (Lona and Gilles Brunet)

Blasting job  left: Charges set;

middle: John Cosgrave at the

trigger; right: ditch cleared

More, more digging

The ditch beside the parking lot will

be filled in early this summer,

promises the fleet captain. But first

there had to be some serious

attention given to an outcrop of solid

rock lying on the route of the

projected new drainage pipe.

Accordingly one of the first work

party jobs this season was to blast a

path through the rock to permit

lowering the water table on the

northwest side of the yard by about

three feet. The job was done by

Rolling Drilling And Blasting,

Spragge, with the assistance of

several members and the yellow

machine. Laying the new pipe and

backfilling the resulting trench will

be carried out by “ourselves” says

Art Coggan, who, as well as being

the fleet captain, is a member of the

“rail committee.”

“This summer will be busy, with

three major improvements in

progress,” he notes.

Besides lowering the water table in

the rail yard, assembly of steel

frames for the next new dock section

will commence this summer, says

the fleet captain. This will be the

fourth module, with one more to be

built later.

Art explains the construction of the

dock section will be completed over

two years. Decking and finishing



started was legendary, although he

himself attributed much of the

project’s initial successes to the

dozen or so people working with him.

“Besides myself, people like George

Hammond, Art Richards, and Stu

Keller were the leaders,” he recalled.

“Most of us were down at the yacht

club nearly every night and every

weekend for a whole year. You couldn’t

have had a better group of people.”

Paul and Corinne Carloss

remained active at the club until

about 1987, when they moved across

the water to Gore Bay following

Paul’s retirement from Rio Algom.

Over the succeeding years, a dozen

or so NCY boats would sail across

the North Channel for what became

the Labour Day corn roast at Gore

Bay, where Paul would haul his

massive barbeque down to the lawn

adjacent to the marina and then he

and Corinne would reminisce and

enjoy good food and wine with fellow

members.

Adieu, Paul, thanks and adieu!

In the spring of 1970 Paul Carloss for

the first time laid eyes on the Pater

mine property at Spragge, Ont.,

owned by his employer Rio Algom,

and destined to be closed. “I took

one look at what is now NCYC’s

harbour and decided: ‘That has got to

be the right place to keep a sail boat'

". On February 27, 2017, on his 90th

birthday, Paul Carloss, NCYC’s

founding father, passed away at

Mindemoya Hospital on Manitoulin

Island.

Paul, membership #1, and NCYC’s

first commodore, hadn’t been seen at

the club for many years, but his

legacy is much in evidence. Take the

club house, for example. It is typical

of his approach to starting a yacht

club. “There was this school house

at the Pronto mine site [also being

decommissioned at the time],” he

recalled a few years ago about the

time in 1970 when a newly formed

steering committee was looking for a

club house for a new yacht club. “We

went in and cut it in half and hauled it

to the club site. It went in like it is

now, with an added piece in the

middle. It was moved with a piano in

it. We had all sorts of fun with that.”

While this kind of exploit was

possible as a result of Paul’s position

then as general manager at Rio

Algom, which also owned Pronto,

located 20 miles to the west from the

Pater site, his energy at pursuing the

many details of getting the club

Paul Carloss

Adieu to #1

will be done next summer.

The steel will arrive some time in

August, says Mike Dupuis, who

negotiated the purchase from a local

source. Unlike the previous sections,

for which the steel fames were built

by two regional colleges as training

projects, the current section will be

fabricated entirely at NCYC.

“Many man hours are required to

prepare the steel,” says Art.

Meanwhile, there will be more

work hours required to repair the

main causeway dock. “We hope to

increase the stability and structural

integrity of the dock by installing

polyethylene floats saved from the

old third dock section last summer,”

Art explains.

How exactly continued access to

the boat docks will be accomplished

has as yet to be figured out.

Work parties will be organized at

various times this summer.

The 2017 North Channel Race

Week, which is really five day

races within a week’s time, will

be July 17 to 21.

At least one NCYC boat has

already announced participation;

Ray Hortness will race in

Cadana.

“I am looking for sailors who

want to sharpen their skills, which

can only be done through racing,"

asserts Ray, hoping to assemble a

crew.

What this means, though, is

that, as the NCYC coordinator

for the race, he is also looking for

a local race committee  three

people  one to work the dock,

and two to finish and start the

races into and out of NCYC.

As in previous years, the race

will start at Hilton Beach (St.

Joseph’s Island), with the first

finish at Thessalon, then Blind

River, Spragge, and Gore Bay,

with the final finish at Little

Current.

NCYC is one of four yacht

clubs near the race route to

sponsor the race; the others are

Algoma Sailing Club (Sault Ste.

Wanna race?



Marie), Blind River Yacht Club,

and Little Current Yacht club.

The work of the local race

committee is easy, says Ray. The

finish consists of setting up the

finish line  between a buoy and a

finish vessel, and recording the

finish times for the participating

boats. The start line for next race

The North Channel Race Week will start in Hilton Beach, with overnight stops

at Thessalon, Blind River, Spragge, and Gore Bay, ending at Little Current

Squatters’ rights

The somewhat controversial issue of

assigned slips for members that pay

on a seasonal basis for overnight

docking has been laid to rest  just for

now. Specific dock positions will be

assigned at the discretion of the fleet

captain during the current season, the

members heard at the spring slanning

meeting this month.

“We are going to try this for the

summer and see if it works,” says

commodore Trish Oberg.

The issue was the subject of a lively

debate at the AGM last fall. It was

then argued that although having

assigned slips for seasonal payers was

not the original intention of the

relevant bylaw, several members had

interpreted the bylaw as implying that

it was. Last summer several slips

were assumed to be assigned

exclusively to certain member. It is

expected that the issue will be further

discussed and clarified at the next

AGM in October.

Meanwhile, see Art Coggan if you

want to claim squatters’ rights.

Burglaring bear

Illegal entry into the club house

was forced last fall by a hungry

bear looking for a meal. It was an

easy heist; the animal walked

‘through’ the screen door, and

headed straight for the garbage

can. The aftermath was a mess.

Accordingly, to prevent a repeat

performannce, building manager

David Margetts urges that not

only the door’s glass window be

closed whenever the club house is

left unattended, but also that no

garbage be left in the building.

Garbage left elsewhere in a

garbage bin last fall also drew a

bear’s attention; emptying all

external garbage containers into

the bearproof garbage bin at the

end of the day is also

recommended.

Better security

A lightening strike or other kind of

power surge is believed to have

caused a failure of the club security

system, which detects intruders or

other visible incidents during the off

season. "We discovered that the

security system DVR [digital video

recorder] and one of the cameras

failed,” says Mike Dupuis.

The DVR was found to be beyond

repair. The replacement DVR is a

highdefinition system, an upgrade

of the one installed originally, which

will provide a much higher quality

image playback, says Mike.

The cameras were also replaced.

“We were experiencing camera

failures due to fogging of the camera

lenses,” Mike explained.

Fun across the water

July 1 being on a Saturday this year,

there is an excellent opportunity to

have some fun by heading across the

water to Gore Bay for Canada Day.

 There will be bouncy castles,

sumo wrestling, flag ceremony,

washer toss, tournament, rib dinner,

live music, dance, and fireworks

display.

But get this: If at least six

NCYC boats tie up at the Gore

Bay marina for the weekend they

will all get 30% off their dockage

fee Saturday to Monday. The deal

was finessed by Michael Leahey,

who says he and Catherine will

head for Gore Bay in Perfect

Peace for sure. Rumour has it

Mike and Filomena Dupuis may

race them there in Expectations.

For swimmers

Ladders will be installed on some

docks to assist swimmers (intentional

or unintentional) to regain dry land.

The first is to be in place this

summer, and more will be added to

each of the dock ‘bays’ as time goes

on and the budget allows. Without

them “you can’t get out”, observes

Mac Nussey, equipment manager.

This has become an issue

particularly since the installation of



new docks, which are considerably

higher than the old ones. For now,

swimmers, when dunked, are

advised to head for the transom of the

nearest boat, where a swim ladder is

often installed, when no dock ladder
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Calendar of Events
June.10 Safety.Day

June.10 Commodore’s.Cruise

T.B.A. Summer.Work.Party

July.13 Canada.Day.Cruise

July.1721 Race.Week

July.19 NCRW.dinner

July.20 NCRW.to.Gore.Bay

August.12 Family.Day

August.12 BBQ.&.Corn.Roast

August.13 Club.Cruiser.Race

August.13 Potluck.supper

September.24 Labour.Day.Cruise

September.16 Fall.Work.Party

October.14 AGM

October.14 Batten.Down.BBQ

October.15 Season.Close.Up

Conveners sought

Volunteering for social events is a

great way to accumulate work

hours, and, moreover, one of the

most appreciated jobs of all, says

social convener Debra Maher.

"No previous experience is

required," Debra maintains.

Conveners are needed for the

following events:

is installed. Nonswimmers are

advised to wear a life jacket when on

the docks.

Next issue: November 2017

New members

Nine new members have joined:

Paul Cook and Christine

Beaulac, Hakuna Matata;

Brane Kastrin, Tabitha II;

Andre and Dorothy Udeschini,

Rikisu.

Boris Artinian, Matthieu Côté,

Zap

Wayne Sheppard and Cathy

Insley, Patience. Welcome!

>Summer work party lunchTBA;

> NCRW dinner  July 19;

>BBQ and corn roast  August 12;

>Potluck supper - August 13

>Fall work party lunch  Sept. 16;

>Batten Down bbq  October 14;




